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From the President - Michael Forrest
Well, here we are again at the end of another year and rather a special one for OMES with it being our 80th. To round it off we're having
a catered meal at the clubrooms, as we did last year. It will be at 6
pm on Saturday 17th December. Family members and friends most
welcome. Pay on the night - $20 per person. Please put your name
and the number attending on the list in the entrance-foyer, or if you
can't get to the club then contact me. Cut off date for names is 12
noon on Monday 12th December. Come, relax and enjoy.
Once again the paramedic who will one day be able to give us a talk at
a General Meeting about the defibrillator and related topics has had
his roster changed. This has left us without a speaker for the December General Meeting (unless any Member has something ready to go
which could fill the gap; if so please let me know) so please bring
along something you've been working on this year for Bits on the Table. Before this Meeting there will be a brief Special General Meeting
to make 2 minor amendments to the Rules (details elsewhere in this
Conrod). After it there will be a proper supper (savories and sandwiches) to socialise over.
Keith Murphy has put himself forward for the Health & Safety Committee and will be an asset for that group. Thank you, Keith. In the
name of Health & Safety it has been decided to replace the ladder up
to the mezzanine level in the steaming up shed with a purpose made
aluminum ladder attached to the wall and fitted with a grip rail. The
design is currently being assessed.
The second club electric loco to be upgraded is currently having the
new components fitted, and a set of new batteries have been installed in the first loco to be re-motored. Technical results of the trials carried out are available on request.
The end-of-year picnic/party season is in full swing and the 2 large
events I've been at went very well with a great atmosphere and everyone having a good time. Which is exactly as it should be. Thanks to
all who are helping out in any way.
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Geoff French
454 2171

Following the successful MEANZ audit in June, two DCC inspectors have visited the club for a look around and given us our permit to run for the next 12
months - so we're all legal again.
The holidays will be a good time to sort out the models you intend to display
and/or run at Festival-Week and bring them up to scratch if they aren't already. Events such as this are great for morale building, with everyone working towards the common goal of giving the public a pleasant outing and
thereby boosting the OMES coffers.
In conclusion I want to wish each and every Member of OMES a Very Merry
Christmas and a Very Happy New Year. Good Luck and Happy Modelling

Rail Ex Photo: Lachlan Clark

Editor’s Desk - Lachlan Clark
And that is another year done and dusted; well
almost. With the improvement in weather and
Christmas approaching a lot has been on the go
at OMES over the last month. The party season
is in full swing and work has begun preparing for
Festival Week in February.
Up here in Wellington the shakes haven’t disrupted things too much. In the last month I
have made the short trip north and spent some
time at the Kapiti Miniature railway for their
charity run. This was raising funds for Parkinson's support. A sunny day and BBQ indicated
summer had defiantly arrived and this resulted
in a steady crowd.
Kapiti Charity Run Photo: Lachlan Clark

Editors Desk
Desk
Editor’s

Kapiti Charity Run Photo: Lachlan Clark

Also in the last month the Walter Nash Centre in
Lower Hutt was home to the 2016 Rail Ex scale
railway show. Plenty to see with layouts from T
scale to G gauge on show, and accompanied by
other associated hobbies including the Hutt Valley Model Engineers.
Continues Over.....
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Editor’s Desk

The January issue will be a bit delayed with the Rail Ex Photos: Lachlan Clark
article due date being the 13th of January.
Keep an eye out for this as there will be details
on festival week and hopefully the 2016 OMES
Year Book as last year. If you wish to contribute please get in touch. All that leaves for me
to say is have a relaxing Christmas and a great
New Year. See you all again in 2017.

Lawrence Day Trip

Boat Group - Henry Goosselink, Photos John Anderson

Boating Group

For our November meeting and we had 13 members present and, as the evening was cold
and wet, we had to forgo our boating session on the pond and movedinside. Any pre meeting boating session was postponed until our December meeting.
Notices
The midweek boating group managed to have two good sessions on the pond since our
previous meeting, with 12 members present on one occasion.
The members who went down to Invercargill over Labour weekend had an enjoyable time
there.
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Those members who went to Lawrence for the Lawrence Day Trip
Tuapeka Vintage Club heritage day on 6th of November had enjoyed the day out, although the
weather curtained the boating later in the afternoon.
Ian Marsh has finished the lifting device for launching and retrieving boats on the pond. He demonstrated the device and it works brilliantly. It will require painting before we install it by the pond.
Bits on the Table
Gary Douglas had brought along his first model. A
cabin cruiser he built when he was age 16. It was a
straight runner (no radio affordable to a 16 yr old in
those days), powered by an "ED Hunter" diesel motor of 1.5cc which was not easy to start down in the
hull. He also showed us some photos taken in 1953
of his boats on the pond including an air boat he had
built; it also was a straight runner.
Ian Marsh had made good progress with deck planking his model and he had also obtained a set of plans
for his next model of a sailing ship.
Brian McCurdy had made alterations to a plastic
hulled "Sea lite" model which drifted with the wind
rather than sailed. He has added 60mm to the
length of the keel plus widening it and 30mm to its
rudder with the view to improving the sailing performance. He had also purchased a swimmer toy
and intends to use the rowing mechanism in a future
model.

Boat Group
Group
Boating

Bruce Milne had made some repairs to his green and
white Footy yacht, NZL 27 (It sailed well on Sunday
20th November).
Vaughan Peterson had made a jig in order to grind
down a magnet to length for use in his steam powered generator for his locomotive. He had also machined a number of different turbines to get a good
performance.
Brian Nunn is waiting for warmer weather to fibre
glass his model. He also had some nice deck fittings
from "Battle Craft" for his Italian Torpedo boat
model.
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Hamish Tyson had been making and installing deck fittings to his model of the
"Moa". He had also fitted bilge keels.
These were not on the plan but showed
on a photo of the vessel at the Otago
Maritime Societies venue that we visited
last month, and as they say photos don't
lie. He had also found a model boat
book, "Model Boats That Really Go". This
book has several plans in it for school
projects and with today's technologies
can be enlarged to any size required to
make a model.
Murray Vince had press fitted the glazing
in the cabin doors and side windows and
found and fitted brass door knobs to the
doors. He had also glued in the glazing
on one side of the cabin using "V Tack", a
glue he had found at the warehouse.
Keith Murphy had also made good progress on his model yacht, a "Van der stat"
design. He had altered the keel shape
along the line of his other yacht and had
used teak (a difficult timber to glue) for
the stern shape.
Bruce Milne mentioned that he had a
problem charging his lead acid gel battery
which was only one year old at the most.
Following some discussion it was felt that
the charger was the most likely cause and
Brian McCurdy offered to check out the chargers voltage and current output. He also suggested ways of rejuvenating the battery if it wasn't a problem with the charger.
Kevin Gamble is fitting gun platforms and guns to his model of a German trawler, copying
from a model he had seen in the museum.

Boat Group
Group
Boating

Gary Douglas has fibre glassed his model and is in the process of sanding the hull.
Brian McCurdy's next project will be to give his submarine some attention and Henry
Goosselink had helped Tony Roche with the electronics in his new model. He had also installed an automatic watering system in his glasshouse and potted out the plants.
Next Meeting
For our next meeting we will again try for boats on the pond, starting at 7pm, followed with
bits on the table.
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Tether Cars - Murray Wright
As the weather seems to have settled, things are looking good for the coming months, a
post winter inspection of the track was carried out, only to find at this stage some slight
cracking to the recently repaired areas, which will be looked at before festival week.
Talking about festival week, we should see a good number of cars competing with the Kennedy Collection, four of Wayne Burns Australian built cars and just about now all of the club
project cars, but no word from the Australians as yet.
A big thanks goes to Des, Colin, and Mel, for modifying and building a special purpose barrow to store and carry the centre pole, push sticks brooms etc. from the shed to the track,
which should help all us old farts with bad backs.
Another club member has got the tether car bug. Dave McBride with the help of Chris Kennedy is hoping to have another of the club projects Maserati’s on the track by festival week.
This last Sunday saw a flying visit from new member Stu Holdaway from Ashburton to catch
up on what’s happening around the track and then spending the afternoon with the Kennedys for lunch and talking over the possibility of building an A Grade car similar to Chris’s to
compete at the world champs in Australia in 2019.
The intention of the group is to run at least a couple of times over the next few weeks and
before Christmas to iron out any problems. Anyone who wants a run just contact others in
the group as you only need three on the day for this to happen.
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Scale Railway Group - Brian Niven
Back to signalling on the N gauge layout. John Knight has now assembled the
requisite relays on veroboard, and mounted it in the yard control panel. This
board has longitudinal copper strips with holes bored through in a 2.5mm matrix. Components are soldered to the board and the copper broken to create
the circuit. Its purpose is to signal the common line at the entry to the hill section. It is intended to install two signal gantries at each end of the station, and
two cantilevered gantries on the hill sections. These are yet to be made from
printed circuit board and will be 2 aspect.

Scale Railway Group

John has also been looking for a background scene for his layout depicting
Corfe Castle on the Swanage branch in England. However the example he
found had the wrong viewpoint. Some editing using the program paint.net has
largely corrected this and further edits have improved a rather uniform sky.
The final print will be 20 feet long.
Relay Board Photo: Brian Niven
We considered festival week and it was suggested that it would be nice if the aircraft suspended from the ceiling could be labelled with
at least the aircraft name.
Stuart Reid is now recovering from his recent operation. We wish him well and we look forward
to seeing him around the club again in the New
Year.
In conclusion, I’d like to wish you all the best for
the coming festive season.
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Engineering Group - Russell Clark
Last month I wrote about the problem solving and the experimental side of model engineering . A couple of weeks ago a group of modellers and friends paid a visit to the workshop of a local engineer who has set up a business making springs. Brian Walker is the gentlemans name and he has spent the last six years honing his skills in the field of spring making.

Engineering Group

Brian gave a brief talk on the background of his business, how he got into it, where he
sources his material from and where his work comes from. Brian makes springs from high
carbon steel or 304 stainless steel in gauges ranging from .3mm up to 8mm. The springs
are heat treated after winding and galvanised if necessary. Two machines are employed, a
hand operated English made winding machine for the smaller gauges and a 18” swing
slightly modified lathe for the bigger stuff. Brian specialises in small runs from one to several hundred springs at a time and gave a demonstration of the winding of a compression
and a tension spring in 3mm wire which were turned out in short order.
On a large table Brian had an extensive display of the different types and designs of springs
he has made over the years. It was a staggering display of ingenuity and what can be done
with relatively modest means.
A very enjoyable and enlightening evening
was had by all.
More information at:
http://metalsprings.co.nz/
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The Balloonist - Jim Woods
A woman in a hot air balloon realized she was lost. She reduced altitude and spotted a man
below. She descended a bit more and shouted: "Excuse me, can you help me? I promised a
friend I would meet him an hour ago but I don't know where I am."
The man below replied, "You're in a hot air balloon hovering approximately 30 feet above
the ground. You're between 40 and 41 degrees north latitude and between 59 and 60 degrees west longitude."
"You must be an Engineer" said the balloonist. "I am" replied the man. "How did you
know?"
"Well," answered the balloonist, "everything you have told me is probably technically correct, but I've no idea what to make of your information and the fact is, I'm still lost. Frankly,
you've not been much help at all. If anything, you've delayed my trip by your talk."
The man below responded, "You must be in Management." "I am" replied the balloonist,
"How did you know?"
"Well" said the man, "You don't know where you are or where you're going. You have risen
to where you are, due to a large quantity of hot air. You made a promise, which you've no
idea how to keep, and you expect people beneath you to solve your problems. The fact is
you are in exactly the same position you were in before we met, but now, somehow, it's my
sodding fault."

St Patrick’s Lodge Christmas Party - 26/11/2016
The lodge would like to thank the OMES members who turned out for their annual children
party.
All groups in the club were well represented and the 2016 party would rank as one of the
best yet. The weather was pleasant for outside activities and the multi-gauge track was
very busy.
The Lodge is our longest supporter for parties and has been with us for over 20 years and
has a standard booking for the last Saturday of November every year.
Thanks again, Colin Downing.

St Patrick’s Lodge Christmas Party - 26/11/2016
Hocken Librarian Sharon Dell and the Hocken Staff warmly invite you to a function to thank
recent donors for their contributions to the collections.

Notices

To express our appreciation for your generosity we invite you to join us for refreshments
and a look at the Hocken contribution to the Frances Hodgkins Fellowship Anniversary exhibition.
Hocken Library, 90 Anzac Avenue, Dunedin;
Friday 9 December 2016, 5.30 – 7.00 pm
Please RSVP to library.admin@otago.ac.nz or telephone 03 479 3985
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Otago Model Engineering Society Inc.
Clubrooms: 1 John Wilson Drive South Dunedin.
P O Box 2163 South Dunedin

Special General Meeting Notice
It is proposed to hold a Special General Meeting to propose some minor
amendments to Rules 7(b) and 7(g).
Date: 12th December 2016
Time: 7-30 pm (Immediately prior to the General Meeting)
Place: Clubrooms
Business of the meeting:
To propose minor changed to Rules 7(b) and 7(g).
The proposed amendment to clause 7(b) is to add “7 days before the
January” and delete “by the date of the”
The amended clause reads:
For the Annual General Meeting, all nominations, notices-ofmotion and proposed business of the meeting shall be with the
Secretary 7 days before the January Committee meeting prior to
the Annual General Meeting.
Reason: to enable the business of the meeting to be considered prior to
the meeting and thus enable considered discussion to take place at the
meeting
The proposed amendment to clause 7(g) is to add “Annual or” and “the
Annual or”
The amended clause reads:
Seven clear days notice shall be given to members of every Annual or Special General Meeting. Notices of the Annual or Special
General Meetings shall state, in general terms, the business proposed to be submitted.
Reason: To bring all meeting notifications on to the same basis.
Mike O’Cain
Secretary.

Notices

This notice is Authorised by the Committee (Meeting 28 th Nov.)
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Bookings - Michael Forrest and Kevin Gamble
Team Date

Time

Description

#Attn

Note

TT

Wed 7
Dec

9.30 to
12.30

Christmas Party
Heather Fagan

80

Dunedin Community Child Care

TT

Thu 8
Dec

1.00 to
2.00

Visit
Sarah Lewis

3

TT

Fri 9
Dec

9.30 to
12.30

Kindergarten
Rochelle

50

Grants Braes

7

Sun 11
Dec

11.00 to
4.00

Christmas Party
Estelle de Bruin

75

FBS Catering

Day Controller Phone
1 Gary Douglas

Member 2

4767311 Kevin Gamble

2 Colin Downing 4542528 Murray Gibb

Phone

Member 3

Phone

Member 4

Phone

4554547 Bob Newbury

4763892

Mark Hughes

4552870

4898489 Des Burrows

4545565

Ross Nicholls

0212247620

3 Michael Forrest 4551642 Henry Gooselink 4883284 Max Harvey

07421080 Anna Harvey

07421080

4 Ian Marsh

4727260

Keith Murphy

4731740

4892267 Brian McCammon 4883828 Ross Jamieson

5 Michael O’Cain 4882075 Brian Niven

4554491 Glen Lawrence

4883826

Brian Nunn

4554658

7 Terry Smith

4545697 Hamish Tyson

4762116 Bruce Milne

4544471

Stuart Reid

4553406

8 Kevin Gamble

4554547 Brian Wolff

4727749 John Anderson

4543542

Stuart Robertson 0211480683

It is up to the Day Con- Leslie Bennett
4763852 Lawrence Clarke 4738684 Geoff French
4542172
troller to phone the John Nelson
4892942 Colin Nicholls
4545432 Barry Stoddard 4876128
other 3 men of his team
Lance Wild
4728603 Colin Winter
4564382 Jon Winton
4542950
and ensure they will be
4881518 Ron Johnstone 4556623 Allen McGregor 4767666
available for the func- Bill King
Gordon
Rusbatch
4544800 Glen Rusbatch 4544800
tion. The Day Controller
is also the go-to person
to liaise as necessary with the hirer/party organiser, and should meet them as soon as they arrive onsite and see if
they’re OK about everything.
As each booking is received and confirmed it will be allocated to the next team on the roster. If you are unavailable to take your turn it is up to you to find a substitute, either by swapping with someone else or by arranging for
a ‘Spare Member’ to take your place. Please then inform the Day Controller so he knows whom to expect on the
day. As I am now handling the bookings I shall inform and remind the Day Controller.
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Health and Safety
Report
Source: Diply

«First Name» «Last Name»
«Address»
«Suburb»
«City»
«Post Code»

Sender:
Otago Model Engineering Society
1 John Wilson Drive
P.O. BOX 2163
South Dunedin
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